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Live Auction

100 Take Devin McCourty to School  $10,000

Want to score big with a little one in New England? Make a child “too cool for 

school” when he or she takes Patriots defensive back Devin McCourty to school 

as a special guest. At a school-wide assembly, Devin will talk with students about 

the importance of eating healthy, being active and working hard in school. Your 

child will also have the opportunity to interview Devin in front of the entire 

school! After the assembly, Devin will visit your child’s classroom/homeroom 

for a 30-minute meet and greet—complete with autographed items for each 

classmate. It will be a day your favorite young Patriots fan will never forget.  

To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date. School must be located within  

50 miles of Gillette Stadium.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Patriots Charitable Foundation

101 Carrie Underwood Concert Suite February 23, 2016  $12,000

You and 20 very lucky friends will attend the hottest show in town: Carrie 

Underwood! Your group will enjoy a performance by one of country’s biggest 

stars in true VIP style—from your private luxury suite. Includes 21 suite tickets for 

the Carrie Underwood concert on February 23, 2016 at the TD Garden.

Compliments of Boston Bruins, Boston Bruins Foundation, Delaware North  

Companies and the Jacobs Family

102 New England Revolution MEGA Birthday Blast  $2,000

Celebrate your child’s birthday with the New England Revolution! Invite 16  

guests to celebrate your child’s special day at Gillette Stadium. Your entire party 

will watch the Revolution warm-up from the sidelines before the game. Then 

enjoy the match from the comfort of a private luxury suite on the EMC² Suite 

Level along with complimentary food and beverages—including a Revolution-

themed birthday cake delivered to your suite by Revolution mascot, Slyde. The 

birthday boy or girl will receive a birthday card signed by a Revolution player, a 

t-shirt, a special birthday message on the LED corner boards at Gillette Stadium 

and a photo of his or her birthday message. And the action doesn’t end there! 

After the game, you’ll meet members of the team and coaching staff. To be 

scheduled for a mutually agreeable date before the end of the 2016 regular 

season. Non-transferable.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England  

Revolution Charitable Foundation
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103 Boston Red Sox “A Great Day at Fenway” Experience $8,000

You and 19 friends will enjoy a great day at Fenway Park as you cheer on the 

Boston Red Sox! Your day begins with a private VIP tour of Fenway Park, then 

watch the Red Sox batting practice from the warning track, and take a group 

photo in front of the Green Monster! Your day ends as you watch the game  

in ultimate VIP style in a private suite with complimentary food and beverage.  

To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date. Not valid on Opening Day,  

New York Yankees or Inter-League games. Must be booked by March 1, 2016.

Compliments of Boston Red Sox

104 Boston Bruins “On the Road Again” Road Trip Experience  $10,000

You and a guest will experience the trip of a lifetime when you join the Boston 

Bruins on a road trip during the 2015-2016 regular season! Fly with the team on 

their private charter plane, enjoy one-night hotel accommodations, dinner and 

two tickets to watch the Bruins take on their opponent. To be scheduled for a 

mutually agreeable date. Some restrictions apply.

Compliments of Boston Bruins, Boston Bruins Foundation, Delaware North  

Companies and the Jacobs Family

105 Luxury Suite at a Gillette Stadium Concert in 2016  $5,000 

You and 23 friends will attend the concert of your choice in 2016 at Gillette 

Stadium. Arrive at the stadium in style with six VIP parking passes, watch the 

performance from a private luxury suite on the EMC² Suite Level and enjoy 

complimentary food and beverages. Although the full concert schedule for 2016 

is yet to be announced, Kenny Chesney’s “Spread the Love” tour will be stopping 

at Gillette Stadium on August 26 and 27 along with special guests Miranda 

Lambert, Sam Hunt and Old Dominion. Past performers at Gillette Stadium have 

included Taylor Swift, Bruce Springsteen, Jay-Z and Beyoncé. Non-transferable.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England  

Patriots Charitable Foundation

106 Boston Celtics “Travel with the Team” VIP Experience $10,000

This is the chance of a lifetime to travel with the Boston Celtics and see them  

on the road as a Celtics VIP! You and a guest will fly with the Boston Celtics  

on their private charter plane on Sunday, January 3, 2016 to watch them  

battle the Brooklyn Nets on Monday, January 4, 2016. Your VIP experience 

includes first-class accommodations at the team hotel, two premium seats at the 

game at the Barclays Center—and some extra special surprises! Travel must take 

place January 3-4, 2016. At least one guest must be 21 or older.

Compliments of The Boston Celtics Shamrock Foundation
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107   Rob Gronkowski Meet-and-Greet and  
 Super Bowl XLIX Team Autographed Football               $1,000

Here’s your chance to meet New England Patriots tight end and ultimate  

fan-favorite, Rob Gronkowski! You and three very lucky guests will meet and 

take photos with Gronk—and he’ll even personalize one jersey as a souvenir.  

But that’s not the only souvenir you’ll be taking home. You’ll be the envy of every 

Patriots fan—and the proud owner of a piece of Patriots history—with a football 

autographed by Super Bowl XLIX champions: the entire New England Patriots 

2014-2015 team, including coaching staff. Meet-and-greet to be scheduled for  

a mutually agreeable date in Foxborough during the 2016 off-season. 

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems Strength  

and Conditioning
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Super Silent Auction

200 One-Year Membership, Freedom Boat Club $10,000

Enjoy a one-year membership to Freedom Boat Club, the world’s largest 

member-only boat club. Freedom Boat Club is the most convenient and 

cost-effective way to enjoy time on the water with your family and friends. 

Imagine using a brand new center console fishing boat one day, an overnight 

cruiser the next, and a deck boat to take the kids tubing on the weekend. 

You’ll recieve unlimited access to the entire fleet of boats at each of nine 

Massachusetts locations from Boston to Cape Cod, as well as any of the 

other Freedom Boat Clubs across the US. Membership valid for 2016 season.

Compliments of Freedom Boat Club

201 Caesars Palace VIP Concert Experience in Las Vegas  $3,000 

You and a guest will feel like true VIPs at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas!  

Your experience begins with a three-night stay at Caesars Palace, the iconic 

Las Vegas luxury hotel that sets the standard for opulent details, impeccable 

service and lavish Las Vegas accommodations. During your stay, you’ll enjoy 

two tickets to a concert by one of Caesars’ world-renowned performers–

including a meet-and-greet with the artist before or after the show! 

Performers include Celine Dion, Mariah Carey, Brooks & Dunn, Reba, Rod 

Stewart and more. Your experience also includes a $300 gift certificate for 

dinner at one of Caesars Palace’s restaurants, and round-trip airport transfers 

by limo. Offer is valid at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas only. Room reservations 

must be booked at least 21 days prior to actual travel dates. Some blackout 

dates apply. Guests must be 21 years old or older. Excludes airfare.

Compliments of Caesars Entertainment

202 Giant Ocean Tank Dive, New England Aquarium  $3,000

Have you ever wanted to swim alongside the amazing animals in the 

Aquarium’s 200,000 gallon Giant Ocean Tank? Well, now is your chance! 

You and a guest will enjoy private dives in the Aquarium’s Giant Ocean Tank, 

which is 23-feet deep and is home to more than 600 animals. Accompanied 

by two senior divers, you will be among the lucky few to see the new tank 

from the inside out, since extensive renovations on the tank’s huge coral 

reef were completed. This is a once-in-a-lifetime experience that cannot be 

missed! Valid for two people. To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date. 

All divers must be scuba certified and at least 18 years of age.

Compliments of New England Aquarium
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203 Rock Legends Autographed Guitar  $3,000

A guitar autographed by 13 of the most influential rockers in rock history:  

B.B. King, Bono, Bruce Springsteen, Buddy Guy, Chuck Berry, The Edge, 

Eddie Van Halen, Eric Clapton, Jeff Beck, Joe Perry, Keith Richards, Neil 

Young, and Pete Townshend. This guitar, which holds the signatures of  

artists who shaped rock music from the late 1950s to the present day,  

comes with an individually numbered certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

204 U2 Autographed Guitar $1,600

A guitar autographed by U2 band members Bono, The Edge, Larry Mullen, 

and Adam Clayton—the original band members since 1976. One of the most 

popular bands of all time, U2 has won 22 Grammy Awards—the most of any 

band EVER—and has sold more than 150 million albums worldwide. The 

band was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 2005. This piece 

comes with an individually numbered certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

205 Taylor Swift Autographed Limited Edition Pink Guitar $1,250

A limited edition, pink, acoustic guitar autographed by pop-icon Taylor 

Swift. A fan favorite, Swift has been honored by the Nashville Songwriters 

Association and the Songwriters Hall of Fame. She has also won seven 

Grammy Awards, 22 Billboard Music Awards, 16 American Music Awards, 11 

Country Music Association Awards, and eight Academy of Country Music 

Awards. This piece comes with an individually numbered certificate of 

authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

206 Diane von Furstenberg VIP Experience $1,030

Here’s your chance to enjoy the ultimate Diane von Furstenberg experience! 

First, you’ll meet the iconic fashion designer in person on December 10, 2015 

at the Diane von Furstenberg store on Newbury Street in Boston—and no 

need to ask for an autograph, since you’ll receive a signed copy of her latest 

book, “The Woman I Wanted to Be.” Then continue the fun by inviting 10 of 

your friends to a private shopping event at the Diane von Furstenberg store, 

including champagne and appetizers, and one $300 gift card for you! You’ll 

also receive a stylish Diane von Furstenberg handbag. Private party expires 

2/29/2016 and may not be combined with meet-and-greet on 12/10/2015.

Compliments of Diane von Furstenberg
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207 The 2016 Bridgestone NHL Winter Classic®  $1,000

Two tickets to the 2016 Bridgestone NHL Winter Classic® on January 1, 2016 

to watch the Boston Bruins take on the Montreal Canadiens at Gillette Stadium. 

Compliments of Boston Bruins, Boston Bruins Foundation, Delaware North 

Companies and the Jacobs Family

208 “Star Wars” Cast Autographed Movie Poster $650

A movie poster autographed by original film stars Harrison Ford, Carrie Fisher, 

Mark Hamill, James Earl Jones, Frank Oz and Billy Dee Williams as well as 

composer, John Williams, and writer/director, George Lucas. This piece 

comes with an individually numbered certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

209 Bruce Springsteen and The E Street Band Autographed Poster $530

A concert poster autographed by Bruce Springsteen and The E Street Band: 

Roy Bittan, Nils Lofgren, Patti Scialfa, Max Weinberg, Clarence Clemons, 

Steven Van Zandt, Garry Tallent and Danny Federici. This piece comes with 

an individually numbered certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

210 “Caddyshack” Cast Autographed Movie Poster $450

A movie poster autographed by the stars of the film, including Chevy 

Chase, Rodney Dangerfield, Bill Murray and director, Harold Ramis. The 

1980 film has garnered a large cult following and has been hailed by many 

media outlets, such as Time Magazine and ESPN, as one of the funniest 

sports movies of all time. This piece comes with an individually numbered 

certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

211 “Frozen” Cast Autographed Movie Poster  $400

A movie poster autographed by the stars of the film, including Idina Menzel 

(“Elsa”), Kristen Bell (“Anna”), Josh Gad (“Olaf”), Jonathan Groff (“Kristoff”) and 

Santino Fontana (“Hans”). Considered by some critics to be the best Disney 

animated feature film and musical since the studio’s renaissance era, “Frozen” 

also ranks as the highest-grossing animated film of all time. This piece comes 

with an individually numbered certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous 
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212 Johnny Cash Autographed Concert Poster  $330

A concert poster autographed by Johnny Cash, the American country singer 

considered one of the most influential musicians of the 20th century. Cash 

was inducted into the Country Music Hall of Fame, the Rock and Roll Hall 

of Fame and the Gospel Music Hall of Fame. This piece comes with an 

individually numbered certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

213 “Frozen” Queen Elsa Autographed Animation Cel $300

An animation cel autographed by actress and singer Idina Menzel, the voice 

of “Queen Elsa” in Walt Disney Animation Studios’ 53rd animated feature film, 

and box-office hit, “Frozen.” This piece comes with an individually numbered 

certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

214 “Frozen” Princess Anna Autographed Animation Cel  $300

An animation cel autographed by actress Kristen Bell, the voice of “Princess 

Anna” in Walt Disney Animation Studios’ 53rd animated feature film, and 

box-office hit, “Frozen.” This piece comes with an individually numbered 

certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous

215 “The Great Gatsby” Cast Autographed Movie Poster $300

A movie poster autographed by stars of the film, including Leonardo 

DiCaprio, Carey Mulligan, Amitabh Bachchan, Isla Fisher, Tobey Maguire,  

Joel Edgerton, Adelaide Clemens, producer, Jay-Z and director, Baz 

Luhrmann. Based on an adaptation of F. Scott Fitzgerald’s 1925 novel,  

the 2013 film focuses on the adventures of millionaire Jay Gatsby and his 

neighbor Nick Carraway during the Roaring Twenties. The piece comes  

with an individually numbered certificate of authenticity.

Compliments of Anonymous
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216 Internship with Alison Brod Public Relations in New York City $2,500 

Be part of Alison Brod Public Relations with a one-month internship at 

this beauty, fashion, celebrity, and lifestyle agency powerhouse that has 

specialized in creative product placement and events since 1995. Crain’s 

NY Business named Alison Brod Public Relations the second best company 

to work for in New York City. Their client roster includes Mercedes, Ralph 

Lauren, Marquee, L’Oréal, Urban Decay, Drew Barrymore, Rock and Roll Hall 

of Fame, Clinique, Burger King, Havaianas, Old Navy, bliss spas, and many 

more. Internship is for one month in New York City, not valid in June or 

July. Eligible only to college juniors or seniors. Based upon availability. To be 

scheduled for a mutually agreeable date. Excludes accommodations.

Compliments of Alison Brod

217 Deutsche Bank Championship and Rickie Fowler Autographed Flag $1,800 

Four passes to the Wedgewood Club at the 2016 Deutsche Bank 

Championship for a day of your choice. The Wedgewood Club is located 

on the tee box of the 17th hole and overlooks the 18th green of TPC 

Boston. Also includes a pin flag autographed by Rickie Fowler. Includes food, 

beverage, and parking.

Compliments of Tiger Woods Foundation

218 Boston Cannons Dream Team $1,750

Your child and his/her lacrosse team will have the ultimate fan experience 

when two Boston Cannons players attend your child’s team practice. Players 

will assist with drills, demonstrate skills, offer advice and techniques, as well 

as have an autograph and a question-and-answer session. In addition, the 

team will receive 30 tickets to attend a Cannons home game, where up to 19 

kids will be designated as the “Cannons Dream Team” and accompany each 

Cannons player onto the field for introductions. This package also includes 

one authentic Cannons game jersey signed by members of the 2016 team. 

Experience valid during the 2016 Cannons season. Practice and Cannons 

game to be scheduled for mutually agreeable dates. Practice location must 

be within 60 miles of Boston.

Compliments of Boston Cannons

219 Deutsche Bank Championship and Jason Day Autographed Flag $1,250 

Two Tiger Woods Foundation Skybox passes for the day of your choice at the 

2016 Deutsche Bank Championship. The Skybox overlooks the 16th green 

of TPC Boston. Also includes a pin flag autographed by Jason Day. Includes 

food, beverage, and parking.

Compliments of Tiger Woods Foundation
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220  Boston Celtics Ball Boy/Girl Experience  $1,000

This chance-of-a-lifetime package includes assisting NBA players during 

warm-ups, a photo at Center Court, a Celtics t-shirt and hat, a team 

autographed basketball, and three premium tickets to the game. The package 

is good for the Ball Boy/Girl and two additional guests (for a total of three 

people). Ball Boy/Girl must be between the ages of 8 and 18. Regular season 

home games only. To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date.

Compliments of The Boston Celtics Shamrock Foundation

221 Boston Bruins “High-Five” Experience  $500

Here’s a great chance for your favorite little Bruins fans to get up close and 

personal with their favorite team! Two children will have the opportunity  

to high five the Boston Bruins players as they exit the locker room during  

a game at the TD Garden. Package also includes four loge-level tickets  

to the game. Children must be between the ages of 6 and 12. To be 

scheduled for a mutually agreeable date during the 2015-2016  

regular season.

Compliments of Boston Bruins, Boston Bruins Foundation, Delaware  

North Companies and the Jacobs Family
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Silent Auction

ENTERTAINMENT

300 Franklin Park Zoo Behind-the-Scenes Tour  $1,000

Your group of five will enjoy a behind-the-scenes tour of the Franklin Park 

Zoo. Guests 12 years of age or younger must be accompanied by an adult. 

Tours must be scheduled two weeks in advance. Subject to availability. Other 

restrictions may apply. Expires 12/01/2016.

Compliments of Zoo New England

301 “Live! with Kelly and Michael” in New York City  $500

You and three guests will attend the “Live! with Kelly and Michael” show 

in New York City. Tickets must be scheduled at least two to four weeks in 

advance. All show guests must be 10 years of age or older. Expires 9/01/2016. 

Excludes accommodations.

Compliments of “Live! with Kelly and Michael” 

302 Trans-Siberian Orchestra Concert—December 17, 2015  $370

Four tickets to the Trans-Siberian Orchestra performance on Thursday, 

December 17, 2015. The concert takes place at 7:30 p.m. in the TD Garden. 

Seats are located in Loge 11, Row 7, Seats 1-4.

Compliments of Georgia and Anthony Sahagian

303 “The Big Bang Theory” Fan Package $300

Calling all fans of “The Big Bang Theory”—this one is for you! This package 

includes some amazing souvenirs from your favorite sitcom including an 

autographed cast photo, a season eight DVD set, a 2016 calendar and a t-shirt.

Compliments of “The Big Bang Theory”

304 An Extraordinary Day at the Shops at Prudential Center  $280

Spend an extraordinary day at the Prudential Center with four passes to 

the Skywalk Observatory, four ice cream cones from Ben & Jerry’s, four 

PRUferred discount cards, a $75 gift certificate to 5 Napkin Burger, a Vera 

Bradley cosmetic bag, a $50 gift certificate to Vineyard Vines, and a ten-hour 

parking pass for your day of shopping.

Compliments of The Prudential Center
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305 Jillian’s Boston After-Work Pool Party $200

Host a billiards party at Jillian’s Boston for 19 lucky friends or colleagues. 

Includes two hours of pool and a complimentary appetizer platter. All guests 

must be 21 years of age or older. Parties are available Monday through Friday 

from 6–8 p.m. only. Must be booked in advance. Excludes December, Red 

Sox home game days, beverages, alcohol, tax, and gratuities. Subject to 

availability. Expires 12/02/2016.

Compliments of Jillian’s Boston

306 Celebrity Series of Boston and Maggiano’s Little Italy  $200

Two tickets to a 2015–2016 performance from Celebrity Series of Boston, 

which has brought the world’s best performers to Boston for the last 77 years. 

Tickets will be located in the best available seating. Restrictions may apply 

at the time of confirmation and some performances may not be available. 

Reservations must be made at least two weeks before the performance 

date. Includes a $50 gift certificate to be used towards a meal at Maggiano’s 

Little Italy. Reservations required. Certificates are non-refundable and are not 

redeemable for cash.

Compliments of Celebrity Series of Boston and Maggiano’s Little Italy

307 Huntington Theatre Company  $140

Two tickets to any 2015–2016 production. The Huntington brings together 

world-class theatre artists from Boston, Broadway, and beyond with the most 

promising new talent to create eclectic seasons of exciting new works and 

classics made current. Not valid for Saturday nights.

Compliments of Huntington Theatre Company

308 Kowloon Komedy Show and Restaurant, Saugus, MA $140

Enjoy dinner and a show with a $100 gift certificate for dinner at Kowloon 

Restaurant, voted “New England’s Best Chinese Food” by Phantom Gourmet, 

and four tickets to a Kowloon Komedy show.

Compliments of John Pallof, Pallof Physical Therapy

309 Boston Symphony Hall Tour  $100

You and nine guests will take part in a behind-the-scenes tour of Symphony 

Hall, where the Boston Symphony Orchestra presents more than 250 concerts 

annually. To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date, pending hall 

availability. Expires 4/30/2016.

Compliments of Boston Symphony Orchestra
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310 F1 Boston Race Passes $80

Two “Arrive and Drive” race passes for F1 Boston in Braintree, MA. Includes 15 

laps on the country or city track, use of racing helmet, professional uniform 

with neck brace and balaclava, a computer printout of your performance, 

and more! Must be 18 or older with a valid driver’s license. Subject to 

availability.

Compliments of F1 Boston

FOOD AND WINE

311 Doretta Taverna & Raw Bar Chef’s Table, Boston  $1,500

Enjoy a Chef’s table for you and seven of your friends at Michael Schlow’s 

new hot spot, Doretta Taverna & Raw Bar. Doretta embodies the simple, 

approachable, and bold flavors that make Greek cuisine so popular, with an 

emphasis on fresh, locally sourced, seasonal cooking. The restaurant features 

an incredible international wine list, craft cocktails and extensive beer 

selection. To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date. Excludes alcohol, 

tax and gratuity.

Compliments of Michael Schlow and Doretta Taverna & Raw Bar

312 Gourmet Catered Dinner  $1,175

You and five friends will enjoy a formal three-course dinner from Gourmet 

Caterers—the premier caterer for events in and around Boston for the past 

40 years. Package includes a three-course meal prepared by Gourmet 

Caterers chefs, Gourmet Service personnel, china, silver, and all catering 

equipment, as well as delivery to the metro-Boston area. Tax, beverages, and 

gratuity are not included. To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date.

Compliments of Gourmet Caterers, Inc. 

313 Douzo Modern Japanese Restaurant + Lounge, Boston  $200

A $200 gift card to Douzo Modern Japanese Restaurant + Lounge, located 

near Boston’s Copley Square. Douzo’s healthy and fresh cuisine seamlessly 

combines warm tradition and modern innovation of Japanese classics.

Compliments of Douzo Modern Japanese Restaurant + Lounge

314 Teatro Restaurant, Boston $150

A $150 gift certificate to Teatro. Vibrant, casual elegance at the heart of 

Boston’s Theater District, Teatro offers up an inviting dining and bar scene in 

the heart of the city. Excludes Friday and Saturday evenings. Excludes tax and 

gratuity. Expires 12/01/2016.

Compliments of Columbus Hospitality Group
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315 Harvest, Cambridge  $150

Enjoy dinner for two at Harvest. Located in the heart of Harvard Square, 

Harvest celebrates modern New England cuisine focused on the region’s 

freshest ingredients. Excludes tax and gratuity. Expires 12/31/2016.

Compliments of Harvest

316 Rialto Restaurant, Cambridge $150

Enjoy dinner for two at Rialto Restaurant located in Harvard Square. James 

Beard Award Winning Chef Jody Adams combines local ingredients with 

regional Italian culinary traditions to give you the ultimate dining experience. 

Excludes tax and gratuity. Expires 12/02/2016.

Compliments of Rialto Restaurant

317 Lunch with Congressman Capuano $120

Lunch with Congressman Michael E. Capuano at a Cambridge, MA restaurant. 

To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date.

Compliments of Congressman Michael E. Capuano

318 North End Market Tour $115

You and a friend will tour the markets of the North End and experience 

Boston’s “Little Italy” like a native with this guided tour. As you weave down 

narrow streets, you’ll be privy to secret specialties and ingredients from the 

best “salumerias” (delis) to the most tantalizing pastries. As you will see,  

“gli ingredient veraci” (authentic ingredients) are the key to “la bellissima 

cusina Italiana.” Expires 12/01/2016.

Compliments of Michele Topor, Owner of Boston Food Tours

319 Metro Boston Dine-A-Round $110

You and a guest will enjoy one of “The Fireplace’s” twice-monthly tastings. 

Sample wines, spirits, beers, and “tastings” of the season’s bounty. Farmers, 

vintners, aficionados, and master brewers will educate and amuse with 

knowledge and anecdotes, while those who attend will share food and 

libations. Reservations are appreciated, but not required. Tastings take place 

every other Saturday from 3–4:15 p.m. Excludes gratuity. Also, enjoy a $50 

gift certificate to Bistro 5 in Medford. Wonderful cuisine, luscious wines and 

delightfully comfortable dining rooms are bound to make Bistro 5 one of 

your favorite dining experiences. The Fireplace certificate expires 8/09/2019.

Compliments of Bistro 5 and The Fireplace Restaurant
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320 FuGaKyu Japanese Restaurant $100

Enjoy a $100 gift certificate to any FuGaKyu location, including FuGaKyu 

Japanese Restaurant, FuGaKyu Café, and KAZE Shabu Shabu.

Compliments of FuGaKyu Japanese Restaurant

321 Mistral, Boston $100

Enjoy dinner at Mistral with this $100 gift certificate. Located in Boston’s 

stylish South End, Mistral showcases uncomplicated French cuisine, 

highlighted with the season’s finest ingredients. Not valid on Friday or 

Saturday evenings. Expires 12/01/2016.

Compliments of Mistral

322 Artistry on the Green Restaurant, Lexington $100

A $100 gift card to dine at Artistry on the Green Restaurant at The Inn at 

Hastings Park in Lexington. Excludes alcohol.

Compliments of The Inn At Hastings Park - Artistry on the Green Restaurant 

323 Top of the Hub and Skywalk Observatory, Boston $100

Enjoy Sunday brunch for two at the Top of the Hub Restaurant. Also includes 

two passes to the Skywalk Observatory where guests can experience the 

breathtaking view of the Boston skyline. Reservations must be made in 

advance. Excludes holidays. Excludes alcohol, beverages, and gratuity. 

Subject to availability. Expires 3/04/2016.

Compliments of Top of the Hub Restaurant

324 TRADE, Boston $100

A $100 gift certificate to TRADE. Located at Atlantic Wharf in Boston’s 

historic Waterfront District, TRADE is a casual, neighborhood restaurant from 

celebrated chef Jody Adams and partners Sean Griffing and Eric Papachristos. 

Inspired by Adams’ travels, TRADE’s small plates, flatbreads, main courses, 

sides and desserts reflect Adams’ focus on local ingredients and big flavors.

Compliments of TRADE

325 Metropolis Café, Boston $100

Enjoy dinner for two at Metropolis Café. A cozy and casual Mediterranean 

cafe overlooking bustling Tremont Street in Boston’s historic South End, 

Metropolis Café offers guests a great fine dining experience. Excludes  

Fridays and Saturdays.

Compliments of Metropolis Café
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GOLF OUTINGS

326 Old Sandwich Golf Club, Plymouth, MA $1,700

Enjoy a round of golf for four including caddies and lunch at Old Sandwich 

Golf Club, currently ranked #46 in Golf Magazine’s “Top 100 Courses in the 

US” and #90 in the “Top 100 Courses in the World.” The Bill Coore & Ben 

Crenshaw-designed golf course in Plymouth is truly golf at its best. To be 

scheduled for a mutually agreeable date.

Compliments of Douglass Karp

327 Golf at The Country Club, Brookline, MA $1,350

A round of golf for three with the donor and caddies at the Country Club 

in Brookline, ranked #16 on “America’s 100 Greatest Golf Courses” by Golf 

Digest. Before you hit the storied fairways, enjoy a complimentary lunch  

at the club. Your round of golf will be followed by drinks in the clubhouse.  

To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date. Excludes weekends.

Compliments of Daniel Sullivan

328 Myopia Hunt Golf Club, South Hamilton, MA $1,000

A round of golf for three and lunch with the donor at Myopia Hunt Golf 

Club, ranked as one of the top courses in the US by Golf Magazine’s panel of 

experts. To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date.

Compliments of William Gause

329 Renaissance, Haverhill, MA $800

Enjoy a round of golf for four including caddies and carts at Renaissance, the 

North Shore’s premier private club. This award-winning Brian Silva signature 

golf course will entice any golfer, from the novice to the exceptional, with an 

unforgettable round.

Compliments of Renaissance, Haverhill, MA

330 Wellesley Country Club, Wellesley, MA $750

Enjoy a round of golf and lunch for three with the donor at the Wellesley 

Country Club. From the championship tees, the course offers an exceptionally 

challenging layout at 6,844 yards. Golfers of all levels can find the course 

that’s right for them. To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date.

Compliments of Brian Kavoogian
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331 Essex County Club, Manchester-by-the-Sea, MA $500

A round of golf for three with the donor and caddies at the Essex County 

Club in Manchester-by-the-Sea, MA. To be scheduled for a mutually 

agreeable date.

Compliments of Hall Investment Holdings, LLC

HOME

332 Rota Portrait Design $2,000

Capture the amazing relationships you have with loved ones through a 

session with Rota Portrait Design. You will have the choice of a character 

study of loved ones or a relationship study of siblings and family. Includes 

a three-hour design conference at the winner’s home, an extensive 

photographic session with more than one hundred images from which to 

choose, a three-hour selection appointment at Rota’s studio or winner’s 

home, and an 8” x 10” photograph from your session. If you choose to 

purchase anything more than the 8” x 10” given, Rota Portrait Design will also 

include a gift certificate for the amount of your winning bid.

Compliments of Rota Portrait Design 

333 Jordan’s Furniture $250

Use this $250 gift card to pick out the perfect new piece of furniture. Valid at 

any Jordan’s Furniture. Excludes M.O.M. ride and IMAX theaters.

Compliments of Jordan’s Furniture

334 Big Bird Autographed Photograph and Feather $120

Your son or daughter will love this framed, autographed photo and feather 

from the star of Sesame Street, Big Bird!

Compliments of Sesame Workshop

LOCAL GETAWAYS

335 Four Seasons Hotel, Boston $850

A one-night stay for two in deluxe accommodations. Overlooking Boston’s 

historic Public Garden and within easy reach of the city’s premier attractions, 

the luxurious Four Seasons Hotel Boston blends elegant simplicity with 

distinctive New England flair. Includes parking for one vehicle and breakfast 

for two in the casual elegance of the Bristol Lounge. Excludes May, June, 

Valentine’s Day, and Marathon Monday. Expires 12/01/2016.

Compliments of Four Seasons Hotel, Boston
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336 Mandarin Oriental, Boston $700

A one-night stay for two in a deluxe guest room with breakfast at the 

Mandarin Oriental, Boston. Located in the heart of Boston’s Back Bay,  

all rooms are exquisitely appointed, featuring the latest technology  

and luxurious bathrooms, with separate soaking tubs and shower.  

Expires 6/30/2016.

Compliments of Mandarin Oriental, Boston

337 XV Beacon Hotel, Boston $610

A one-night stay for two at the XV Beacon Hotel with classic accommodations 

and breakfast for two in the award-winning restaurant Moo…. The hotel’s 

Beacon Hill location is perfect for exploring Boston’s Freedom Trail, strolling 

across the Common or down to Faneuil Hall and the waterfront. If you want 

to venture farther, take advantage of the hotel’s courtesy Lexus sedan service 

to a city attraction. Blackout dates apply. Certificate is non-transferable. 

Expires 12/30/2016.

Compliments of XV Beacon Hotel

338 Sheraton Boston Hotel $600

A two-night stay for two at the Sheraton Boston Hotel. Enjoy indoor access 

to shopping and restaurants at The Shops at Prudential Center and Copley 

Place or one of Boston’s Back Bay restaurants. Stroll just a few blocks to 

Copley Square, the Charles River, the Museum of Fine Arts or Fenway Park. 

Includes room tax. Subject to availability. Restrictions apply.

Compliments of Sheraton Boston Hotel

339 Lenox Hotel and City Table/City Bar, Boston $550

A one-night stay for two at the Lenox Hotel located in historic Back Bay and 

a $200 gift card to City Table/City Bar. Some restrictions and blackout dates 

may apply. Expires 12/31/2016.

Compliments of The Briar Group

340 Hotel Commonwealth, Boston $495

A one-night stay at Hotel Commonwealth, one of Boston’s premier luxury 

hotels and only steps from historic Fenway Park and Kenmore Square. 

Subject to availability. Restrictions may apply. Expires 12/01/2016.

Compliments of Hotel Commonwealth
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341 The Charles Hotel, Cambridge $480

Enjoy a one-night stay for two in a Standard Deluxe Room at the Charles 

Hotel in Cambridge. Whether you’re travelling for business or pleasure, The 

Charles Hotel will meet all of your needs. Includes breakfast for two at 

Henrietta’s Table, known for featuring nothing but locally grown and organic 

produce. You are sure to enjoy a lively and textured menu of reinterpreted 

New England classics at Henrietta’s. Subject to availability. Blackout dates 

may apply. Excludes alcohol and gratuity. Expires 12/30/2016.

Compliments of The Charles Hotel and Henrietta’s Table

342 Fairmont Copley Plaza, Boston $450

A one-night stay for two at the Fairmont Copley Plaza. Centrally located in 

Boston’s historic Back Bay, The Fairmont Copley Plaza sits steps away from 

the Boston Public Library, historic Beacon Hill, the Freedom Trail, Copley 

Place Mall and the boutiques of Newbury Street. Room tax is included. 

Subject to availability. Certain blackout dates may apply. Expires 12/01/2016.

Compliments of Fairmont Copley Plaza

343 The Liberty Hotel, Boston $435

A one-night weekend stay for two at The Liberty Hotel in Boston. The Liberty 

Hotel is the perfect spot for experiencing all that Boston offers with easy 

access to the city from its prime downtown location at the foot of historic 

Beacon Hill.

Compliments of The Liberty Hotel 

344 The Westin Boston Waterfront Hotel $400

A one-night stay for two at The Westin Boston Waterfront Hotel with breakfast  

at Sauciety Restaurant. Subject to availability. Blackout dates may apply. 

Expires 12/01/2016.

Compliments of The Westin Boston Waterfront Hotel

345 Le Méridien Cambridge-MIT $250

Enjoy a one-night weekend stay with breakfast for two at Le Méridien 

Cambridge-MIT in Cambridge. Le Méridien Cambridge-MIT’s elegant guest 

rooms and suites offer a luxurious sanctuary and unmatched comfort. 

Situated in the heart of Central Square in Cambridge, Le Méridien is steps 

away from the culturally diverse area renowned for its cuisine and shopping. 

Blackout dates may apply and is subject to availability. Excludes gratuity and 

alcoholic beverages. Expires 12/01/2016.

Compliments of Le Méridien Cambridge-MIT
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346 Bedford Village Inn, Bedford, NH $200

A $200 gift certificate to be used at the picturesque Bedford Village Inn 

located in Bedford, NH. Gift certificate may be redeemed at The Inn, The 

Dining Room, The Tavern, Corks Wine Bar, or Smitten, a boutique for 

women’s clothing, jewelry, and accessories.

Compliments of Bedford Village Inn

LOOKING GOOD

347 Peter Thomas Roth and June Jacobs Beauty Basket $500

Pamper yourself with this glamorous basket filled with June Jacobs and Peter 

Thomas Roth products essential to your beauty regime. Basket includes June 

Jacobs Redness Diffusing Masque, Rapid Repair Healing Cream, Papaya Body 

Balm, Pore Purifying Facial Bath, Peter Thomas Roth’s Cucumber DE-TOX, 

Ultra-Lite Broad Spectrum SPF 30 oil-free sunscreen, Vitamin C Brightening 

Cleansing Powder, Ultimate Crème in a Tube, and Rose Stem Cell Bio-Repair 

Precious Oil.

Compliments of Alison Brod

348 Essential Therapies Day Spa, Bolton, MA $360

Take your spouse or a friend and enjoy a deluxe spa getaway for two at 

Essential Therapies Day Spa in Bolton, MA. Catch up in the sauna and jacuzzi, 

then unwind with a facial, massage, or reflexology treatment. Includes a gift 

bag filled with Crabtree & Evelyn’s Moisture Enhancing Gloves, Crabtree & 

Evelyn’s Gardners Hand Therapy, Mango Butter Body Wash, and Zasscelou 

Natural Soap. After your spa getaway, continue your relaxing day with a $100 

gift card to Nashoba Valley Winery. Nashoba Valley Winery is Massachusetts’s 

leading wine, beer, and distilled spirits producer, focusing on locally grown 

grapes, grain and fruit and the nations pioneering “winery orchard.”

Compliments of Georgia Sahagian and Kellie F. Sahagian

349 Erno Laszlo Basket $350

Pamper your skin with this basket of Erno Laszlo products. After decades 

of perfecting the art of customized treatments, Erno Laszlo New York is 

recognized as the expert in crafting skincare solutions so exquisite and 

wonderfully precise, they can only be called bespoke. Innovative, luxurious 

and always on point, Erno Laszlo’s concern-driven assessment process drives 

product innovation that leads with cleansing and targets the seven global 

skincare concerns. Basket includes Phelityl Night Cream, Hydraphel Day 

Cream, Phormula 3-9 Repair Balm, Phormula 3-9 Repair Serum, and Phelityl 

Cleansing Gel.

Compliments of Alison Brod
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349A	Nicole	Miller	Gift	Certificate	 $500

Nicole Miller designs for women who want to impart an effortless  

sense of individual style. The brand is ageless, providing fresh and versatile 

looks for women searching for form-flattering day and night pieces with 

artisanal touches.

Compliments of Alison Brod

350 Urban Decay Naked Palettes Basket $250

Urban Decay is beauty with an edge. Feminine, dangerous and fun, it appeals 

to women who relish their individuality and dare to express it. From their 

insane range of velvety eyeshadows—including the bestselling (and often-

copied) Naked Palettes—to their award-winning eye liners, budge-proof 

mascaras and legendary Makeup Setting Sprays, Urban Decay has been 

shaking up the industry for over 15 years. This Urban Decay basket filled with 

Naked wonders includes one Naked Palette, two Naked2 Palettes, and two 

Naked3 Palettes.

Compliments of Alison Brod

351 Laura Geller Basket $200

Laura Geller’s indelible reputation, innate talent and belief that beauty should 

be uncomplicated, mistake-proof and fun has led to the long-standing and 

continued success of Laura Geller Beauty. This Laura Geller basket includes 

Baked Sculpting Bronzer for porcelain/fair skin, Baked Tahitian Glow Body 

Frosting Face and Body Glow, Baked Desert Dusk Crème Glaze Deluxe Eye 

Shadow Palette, Baked Blush-N-Brighten Sunswept Blush, Baked Catalina 

Color True Blush, Baked Cantaloupe Gelato Swirl Blush, Baked Amethyst 

Marble Shadow Blush, Real Deal Light Concealer, Baked Liquid Radiance 

Foundation with color correcting pigments, Amethyst Eye Dew Cream 

Shadow Crayon, Copper Penny Eye Dew Cream Shadow Crayon, Mango 

Sorbet Love Me Dew Lip Crayon, French Press Rose Color Drenched Lip 

Gloss, Raspberry Roast Color Drenched Lip Gloss, Melon Infusion Color 

Drenched Lip Gloss, and Wink Color Brilliance Lipstick.

Compliments of Alison Brod

352 New Balance Shoes $80

Enjoy a new pair of shoes from New Balance. Valid only online at 

newbalance.com. Expires 12/31/2016.

Compliments of New Balance Athletics, Inc.
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SPORTS AND MEMORABILIA 

353 Boston Red Sox vs. Toronto Blue Jays Tickets $2,400

Four tickets to watch the Boston Red Sox take on the Toronto Blue Jays 

at Fenway Park during the 2016 season. Seats are located in the front row 

behind home plate. Specific game date to be determined by donor.

Compliments of W.B. Mason

354 Edge Performance Systems Strength and Conditioning, Foxboro  $1,400 

Your student athlete will have the opportunity to train where more than 250 

pro athletes, including Rob Gronkowski and Jerod Mayo, have trained: Edge 

Performance Systems. This package includes 10 weeks, four sessions per 

week, of off-season strength and conditioning training for a collegiate or 

high school athlete.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems Strength  

and Conditioning

355 Custom Devin McCourty Autographed Jersey $550

Take home this custom-made Patriots jersey autographed by tonight’s 

Champion Award recipient and New England Patriots defensive back Devin 

McCourty. The jersey will be personalized with the winner’s name and  

signed by McCourty.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Patriots Charitable Foundation

356 Four Tickets to a Boston Celtics Game $300

This item includes four loge-level tickets to a 2015-2016 Boston Celtics 

regular season home game at TD Garden. Must be scheduled for a mutually 

agreeable date. Tickets cannot be replaced if lost or stolen.

Compliments of The Boston Celtics Shamrock Foundation

357 Devin McCourty Autographed Photograph $300

A Super Bowl XLIX photograph autographed by New England Patriots 

defensive back Devin McCourty. Photo is framed with confetti and a piece of 

a Super Bowl XLIX game ball.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Patriots Charitable Foundation

358 Xander Bogaerts Autographed Jersey $250

An authentic jersey autographed by Boston Red Sox shortstop Xander Bogaerts.

Compliments of Boston Red Sox
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359 Tom Brady Autographed New England Patriots Jersey $250

A jersey autographed by three-time Super Bowl MVP and New England 

Patriots quarterback Tom Brady.

Compliments of Tom Brady

360 Tom Brady Autographed New England Patriots Jersey $250

An authentic jersey autographed by three-time Super Bowl MVP and New 

England Patriots quarterback Tom Brady.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems Strength  

and Conditioning

361 Rob Gronkowski Autographed New England Patriots Jersey $250

An authentic jersey autographed by New England Patriots tight end  

Rob Gronkowski.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems Strength  

and Conditioning

362 Julian Edelman Autographed New England Patriots Jersey $250

An authentic jersey autographed by New England Patriots wide receiver 

Julian Edelman.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems Strength  

and Conditioning

363 Zdeno Chara Autographed Boston Bruins Jersey $250

An authentic jersey autographed by Boston Bruins defenseman Zdeno Chara.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems Strength  

and Conditioning

363A Boston Bruins Team Autographed Jersey  $500

A jersey autographed by the entire 2015-2016 Boston Bruins team.

Compliments of Boston Bruins, Boston Bruins Foundation, Delaware North 

Companies and the Jacobs Family 

364 Kevin Hayes Autographed New York Rangers Jersey $250

An authentic jersey autographed by New York Rangers center Kevin Hayes.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems Strength  

and Conditioning
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364A Ride the Zamboni at a Boston Bruins Game $500

Ride the Zamboni at an upcoming Boston Bruins home game during the 

2015-2016 home season. This opportunity includes four lodge level tickets 

for the game. The person riding the Zamboni must be 12 years of age or 

older. To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date. Expires 12/01/2016.

Compliments of Boston Bruins, Boston Bruins Foundation, Delaware North 

Companies and the Jacobs Family

365 Jimmy Hayes Autographed Boston Bruins Jersey $250

An authentic jersey autographed by Boston Bruins right wing Jimmy Hayes.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems Strength  

and Conditioning

366 Boston Red Sox Tickets for 2016 Season $200

A pair of Red Sox tickets for the 2016 season. To be scheduled for a mutually 

agreeable date.

Compliments of Carlysle Engineering

367 Boston Red Sox Tickets for 2016 Season $200

A pair of Red Sox tickets for the 2016 season. To be scheduled for a mutually 

agreeable date.

Compliments of Carlysle Engineering

368	 Champions	Sporting	Goods	Gift	Certificate	 $200

A $200 gift certificate for sports equipment, apparel, and more. Champions 

Sporting Goods is a full-service sporting goods store located in Belmont, 

MA. Their focus is on high-quality products for adults and children at the 

best prices available. Don’t miss your chance to stock up on new equipment 

before the start of the spring season! Expires 8/14/2022.

Compliments of Champions Sporting Goods, Belmont Center

369 Dustin Pedroia Autographed Baseball Bat $200

A baseball bat autographed by Boston Red Sox second baseman Dustin Pedroia.

Compliments of Boston Red Sox

370 Mookie Betts Autographed Baseball $200

A baseball autographed by Boston Red Sox center fielder Mookie Betts.

Compliments of Boston Red Sox
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371 Jack Nicklaus Autographed 1986 Masters Tournament Scorecard $150

A replicated 1986 Masters Scorecard autographed by golf legend Jack Nicklaus. 

Nicklaus is widely regarded as the greatest professional golfer of all time, 

winning a total of 18 career major championships.

Compliments of Jack W. Nicklaus

372 Stephen Gostkowski Autographed Cleat $150

A game-worn cleat autographed by New England Patriots all-time leading 

scorer and kicker Stephen Gostkowski.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems Strength  

and Conditioning

373 Adam Vinatieri Autographed Cleat $150

A game-worn cleat autographed by four-time Super Bowl champion and 

Indianapolis Colts kicker Adam Vinatieri.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems Strength  

and Conditioning 

374 Brian Boyle Autographed Hockey Stick $150

A hockey stick autographed by Tampa Bay Lightning center Brian Boyle.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems Strength  

and Conditioning

374A Boston Bruins Autographed Hockey Stick  $150

A hockey stick autographed by the entire 2015-2016 Boston Bruins team.

Compliments of Boston Bruins, Boston Bruins Foundation, Delaware North 

Companies and the Jacobs Family

375 Charlie Coyle Autographed Hockey Stick $150

A hockey stick autographed by Minnesota Wild forward Charlie Coyle.

Compliments of Brian McDonough, Edge Performance Systems Strength  

and Conditioning

376 Alex Ovechkin Autographed Hockey Stick $150

A hockey stick autographed by Washington Capitals left wing Alex Ovechkin.

Compliments of John Pallof, Pallof Physical Therapy

377 Nicklas Backstrom Autographed Hockey Stick $150

A hockey stick autographed by Washington Capitals center Nicklas Backstrom.

Compliments of John Pallof, Pallof Physical Therapy
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378 Tom Brady Autographed Football $115

A football autographed by three-time Super Bowl MVP and New England 

Patriots quarterback Tom Brady.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Patriots Charitable Foundation

379 Rob Gronkowski Autographed Football $115

A football autographed by New England Patriots tight end Rob Gronkowski.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Patriots Charitable Foundation

380 Julian Edelman Autographed Football $115

A football autographed by New England Patriots wide receiver Julian Edelman.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Patriots Charitable Foundation

381 Danny Amendola Autographed Football $115

A football autographed by New England Patriots wide receiver Danny Amendola.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Patriots Charitable Foundation

382 Four Tickets to a Boston Breakers Game $100

Four tickets to any Boston Breakers regular season home game during the 

2016 season. Home games are played at Jordan Field, on the grounds of 

Harvard University in Allston, MA.

Compliments of Boston Breakers

383 Jermaine Jones Autographed New England Revolution Jersey $100

A game-worn jersey autographed by New England Revolution midfielder 

Jermaine Jones. The jersey numbers feature photos from Revolution alumni, 

coaches and season ticket holders, as a special tribute to the Revolution’s 

dedicated fans.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Revolution Charitable Foundation
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384 Diego Fagundez Autographed New England Revolution Jersey $100

A game-worn jersey autographed by New England Revolution midfielder 

Diego Fagundez. The jersey numbers feature photos from Revolution alumni, 

coaches and season ticket holders, as a special tribute to the Revolution’s 

dedicated fans.

Compliments of The Kraft Group, The Kraft Family and The New England 

Revolution Charitable Foundation 

385 Chris Iannetta Autographed Baseball Bat $100

A baseball bat autographed by 10-year major league baseball catcher  

Chris Iannetta.

Compliments of John Pallof, Pallof Physical Therapy

386 Joe Lauzon Autographed UFC Fight Gloves $80

A pair of fight gloves autographed by UFC fighter Joe Lauzon.

Compliments of John Pallof, Pallof Physical Therapy

387 New Hampshire Fisher Cats vs. Trenton Thunder, April 16, 2016 $50 

Four box seats to watch minor league baseball’s New Hampshire Fisher Cats 

take on the Trenton Thunder on Saturday, April 16, 2016, at 5:35 p.m. at 

Northeast Delta Dental Stadium in Manchester, NH.

Compliments of New Hampshire Fisher Cats

388 Autographed Boston Celtics Team Ball $50

A basketball autographed by the entire 2015-2016 Boston Celtics team.

Compliments of The Boston Celtics Shamrock Foundation

389 Boston College Men’s Basketball Tickets $40

Enjoy four tickets to see the Boston College Men’s Basketball team take on 

the University of Maine. Game takes place on Sunday, December 13, 2015. 

Tickets are valid for this game only.

Compliments of Boston College Athletics

390 New England Patriots vs. Miami Dolphins, in Miami, January 3, 2016 $5,200 

Plan a trip with three friends and travel to Miami to watch the New  

England Patriots take on the Miami Dolphins at Sun Life Stadium on  

January 3, 2016. Seats are located in the exclusive 72 Club, the most 

luxurious seating experience in the stadium. You’ll also enjoy field passes 

as well as complimentary food and beverage and a parking pass. Excludes 

airfare and accommodations. 

Compliments of Miami Dolphins
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TRAVEL

391 White Elephant Resort, Nantucket $1,600

A two-night escape for two on one of the most picturesque islands in the 

world, Nantucket Island. Stay in a luxurious guest room at the White Elephant, 

located alongside Nantucket’s magnificent harbor. Includes dinner for two at 

TOPPER’s located at the Wauwinet Hotel. Excludes tax, alcohol, and gratuity. 

Subject to availability. Valid from 4/17/2016 - 10/26/2016. Excludes July, 

August, and holiday weekends.

Compliments of Nantucket Island Resorts

392 Hilton Aruba Caribbean Resort & Casino, Aruba $900

A four-night stay for two at the Hilton Aruba Caribbean Resort & Casino. A 

new beachfront hotel overlooking the stunning Caribbean coastline, the 

Hilton Aruba Caribbean Resort & Casino offers an unforgettable getaway with 

tropical activities and your favorite luxuries. Spend sunny days at two pools, 

or indulge in a massage at the oceanfront spa. Play the slots and table games 

at the casino, or learn to scuba dive at PADI Dive Center. Certificate is non-

transferable. Subject to availability. Blackout dates apply. Excludes airfare.

Compliments of Hilton Aruba Caribbean Resort & Casino

393 The London NYC $800

Enjoy a two-night weekend stay in a London Suite for two at The London 

NYC, located in the heart of midtown Manhattan. Hotel reservations must be 

made more than 60 days in advance. Subject to availability. Excludes the first 

two weeks in December. Expires 12/01/2016.

Compliments of The London NYC

394 The Red Lion Inn, Stockbridge, MA $425

An overnight stay for two at the Red Lion Inn in Stockbridge, MA. Enjoy 

overnight accommodations in an antique-filled room featuring luxurious 

Italian bedding, feather duvets, and Sealy Elite Plush Mattress. Includes 

dinner for two in Red Lion’s main dining room. Chef Brian Alberg offers 

contemporary cuisine rooted in the region’s history and emphasizes fresh, 

local, and seasonal ingredients. Subject to availability. Excludes holidays 

and weekends in July, August, and October. Excludes alcohol and gratuity. 

Expires 12/01/2016.

Compliments of The Red Lion Inn, Stockbridge
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395 Foxwoods® Resort and Casino, Mashantucket, CT $400

One-night stay for two in deluxe accommodations at your choice of  

The Fox Tower Hotel, The Grand Pequot Hotel or The Great Cedar Hotel  

at Foxwoods® Resort and Casino. Valid Sunday through Thursday.  

Excludes holidays.

Compliments of Foxwoods® Resort and Casino

396 The Cloister, Sea Island, GA $2,200

Enjoy a two-night stay in luxury accommodations for two at your choice of 

The Cloister or The Lodge, awarded five stars by Forbes Travel Guide for six 

consecutive years and voted the #1 and #2 resorts in the Continental U.S. by 

the readers of Travel & Leisure. Also includes a round of golf for two on one 

of the three championship golf courses, with cart and forecaddie. Excludes 

holidays, meals, alcohol, incidentals and airfare. Expires 12/01/2016.

Compliments of Sea Island, Georgia


